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A Proposal for “Conditioning the Body to Sing”, based on Empirical Knowledge
Minoru KAMOSHITA
? This article is based on the concept that, as the brain senses every part of the body, if it is properly 
stimulated, the body will in turn function properly. It aims to explore the methods by which such stimulation 
can be achieved. By practising these methods, performers will be able not only to enhance their natural 
healing power and build up and maintain their body for peak performance, but also to find effective ways of 
mending bodily damage for themselves.
? As a young child, I was physically weak. I also suffered the effects of an undiagnosed broken fibula in my 
right leg. From the various medical treatments I received, I learned several effective methods for improving 
my singing through bodily stimulation. Here I present, as a self-help guide for vocal music students, the 
methods I have found effective when practised upon both myself and my students.
? Although the vocal cords are invisible from outside the body, it is established that one can estimate their 
length from the length of a rib. This allows one to estimate the vocal cord length, or voice quality, of a music 
beginner. I mention this fact as it exemplifies the mysterious features of the human body. 
During the time that I was unaware of my broken right fibula, I experienced dizziness whenever I bore weight 
on the injured part. I believe this was because my unconscious brain sensed that the balance of my body was 
distorted, and sent me a conscious signal. In this article, I shall refer to many more examples similar to this 
one, and show how one can identify the optimal treatment for each subject’s condition by observing 
distinctive features (in, for example, posture or movement) of their body.
Below are some suggestions for practice. First, for the resonance of Maschera, effective treatments are as 
follows: 
1? to clear a stuffy nasal cavity, stimulate ? pressure point Fuuchi ? pressure points on the face ? pressure 
point Gaikan ? pressure point Goukoku.
2? to ease undue tension of tongue, stimulate ? around the salivary gland ? centre of the lower jaw ? 
whole tongue including its root by stretching.
3?to treat unpleasant feelings in the trachea, stimulate the pressure point Tentotsu.
4? to treat unpleasant feelings in the lungs (including coughing), stimulate ? the root of the thumb ? below 
the lower rim of the collarbones. 
5?to remedy stooping, ? stretching exercise to make ribs and diaphragm work together.
6?to relieve the feeling that something is wrong with the vocal cords:
when caused by excessive talking,  stimulate ? pads of fingers and toes ? pressure point Goukoku;
when caused by prolonged standing, tiredness after exercise, or too little vocal exercise, ? massage and 
stimulate the pressure point around ankles ? rub upward the inside of legs ? rub downward the outside of 
legs.
Next, for adjusting one’s state of mind, effective methods are:
1?hands: ? stimulate fingertips ? bend fingers outward.
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2?arms: ? stimulate pressure point Sanri ? stimulate pressure point Naikan.
3? breathing: ? abdominal respiration in semi-lotus position ? abdominal respiration in lotus position ? 
abdominal respiration equivalent to those.
It is also important to check one’s centre of balance and bone positions.
None of the above is medical in nature, but I have consulted many texts and taken advice from authorities in 
various fields. Moreover, I have myself tried all of these procedures and found them to be effective. Now, I 
practise them routinely according to the situation in which I find myself. This article aims to explore possible 
reasons for their effectiveness, to document them as concretely and as scrupulously as possible, and to 
establish a basic study upon which more systematic and thorough-going studies may be based in the future.
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